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2014 TOUR
02/20 - Barbes Club (NYC)
04/10 – Banlieues Bleues Festival
04/15 – Hangar 23 (Rouen)
08/16 - Jazz [at] Caillou (Bordeaux)
08/21 - Uzeste Musical 
11/14 - Juliobona (Lillebonne)
11/15 - London Jazz Festival
11/18 - Jazzdor Festival(Srasbourg
11/19 / La Dynamo (Pantin)
04/16&17 / NDR Radio (Hamburg)
Album release at ENJA Records

CONTACT

Booking
papanosh.contact@gmail.com

PAPANOSH is member of The Rouen's
art collective

« LES VIBRANTS DEFRICHEURS ».

www.papanosh.com
www.labelvibrant.com

http://lesvibrants.blogspot.fr/

PAPANOSH
-

"OH YEAH"

“OH YEAH” is a more gathering inspired by the

furious spirit of baron Mingus than a strictly

musical tribute. Oh Yeah! is the encounter

between Papanosh and Roy Nathanson, poet,

singer and saxophonist form the alternative NYC

jazz stage, and Fidel Fourneyron, a powerful

trombone player who has been performing in

various great projects in Europe (with Marc

Ducret, Juke Box, Radiation 10...).

Charles Mingus'work is a music from the roots

opened to all kind o winds. This famous

doublebass player and composer from LA always

kept an intimate bound to Afro-American music,

from slave's blues to the sophisticated work of

Duke Ellington. And when he adapts these

traditions, he lightens them with a mix o

joyfulness and extreme modernity.

This playful and surrealistic composing, made

of ruptures, collage, the diversity of musical

influences, the eccentricity, the omnipresence

of blues find a vibrating echo in Papanosh's

music. When you watch Papanosh performing on

stage, you see in their music this burning

spirit and the sense of emergency, recalling

Charles Mingus'workshops.



FIDEL FOURNEYRON TROMBONE

Fidel Fourneyron joined the Jazz and Improvised Music

Departement of the CNSM in Paris in 2005 and graduated

in June 2010. An unarguable virtuoso of both his

instruments, he has collaborated with many musicians

since his graduation, notably becoming one of the

stalwarts of the very dynamic youg parisian collective

Coax while at the same time

participating in : the Radiation 10

group (alongside Hugues Mayot), a

hybrid mini-big-band exploring the

fertile border zones between jazz,

rock, and contempoary and improvi-

sed music; the Jukebox quintet,

the Franco-British septet

Tweedle-Dee, the London-based

collective Loop and the Olivier

Benoit's ONJ.

Noticed by some of the greatest

names in contemporary jazz : Marc

Ducret, Tim Berne, Dominique

Pifarely, Claude Barthélemy, Daniel

Yvinec, Vincent Artad, Magik Malik.

ROY NATHANSON VOCALS, SAXOPHONES

Roy Nathanson has a varied career as a saxophonist, band

-leader, actor and teacher. He is leader and principal

composer of the Jazz Passengers, a six piece group

that he founded with Curtis Fowlkes in 1987. They

have toured Europe many time and played at major

festivals in Finland, Germany, Italy, France and

Switzerland as well as the JVC festival in NYC, the

De Maurier Festival in Canada and in clubs and concerts

throughout the U.S and Canada. The band also recorded eight

albums. In 1994, the band released an original vocal album,

"Jazz passengers in Love" for which was producted by Hal Willner and Huge Dwyer for which Roy

Nathanson composed a variety of songs. A number of guest vocalists were featured, including

Jimmy Scoff, John Kelly, Freedy Johnston, Bernard Fowler, Jeff Buckley and Deborah Harry who is

now functioning as a full time member of the band.

Roy Nathanson performs with his band Sotto Voce in venues around New York and in Europe and he

developped a program with songs, stories and jazz and pop traditionals.

PAPANOSH
THIBAULT CELLIER DOUBLEBASSE JEREMIE PIAZZA DRUMS

SEB PALIS KEYBOARDS RAPHAEL QUENEHEN SAXOPHONES QUENTIN GHOMARI TRUMPET

Papanosh, 2013 Jazz migration's laureate, just finished an exceptional tour which drove them to

Italy, Germany, Marocco, and of course in France (Nantes, Coutances, Crest, Strasbourg…

Philippe Méziat, on French Jazz Magazine-Jazzman, 2013, Monday the 2nd :

(...) Papanosh a montré qu'on pouvait se déplacer dans toutes les strates de

l'histoire du jazz en y mettant une telle force de conviction, et au fond un

tel talent, que même le plus rétif d'entre nous aux divers aspects du

revivalisme finit par succomber. Du hard-bop le plus pur aux décalages

subtils de la modernité "trash" en passant par les épisodes free,

voire les moments où l'ironie domine, les musiciens de Papanosh

savent tout faire, ils le font avec un bel engagement, loin

de cette image qu'on a souvent en ce domaine, que les instrumentistes

lisent une partition (réelle ou imaginaire). 5...) Comme dans

"Mostly Other People Do The Killing", mais en sens inverse, on sait jouer

entre l'ancien et le moderne, le rythmiquement correct et le politiquement

décalé, et au bout du compte c'est tout ce qui importe. Beau succès, mérité.




